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Northfield News
President’s Message
Dear Northfielders,
There’s a light at the end of the pandemic tunnel, but it’s still
just a glimmer, so please continue to stay at home, wash your
hands often, and wear a face mask or other face-covering
when you attend to essential activities outside the home.
The number of COVID-19 cases in Northfield is relatively
low, but it still continues to slowly climb from week to week,
so keep yourselves and your families safe. Check on your
neighbors, and call the Village at (847) 446-9200 if you think
someone is in need.
Beginning May 1, Illinois residents over the age of two
will be required to wear a face-covering in public spaces
where they cannot maintain a six-foot social distance. To
help Northfielders meet this requirement, the Village is
securing free face masks for Northfield residents. Visit
www.northfieldil.org/mask for details and to place your order.
We are so grateful to Northfield’s first responders, who are
working on the front lines every day in the battle against
the COVID-19 pandemic. At a time when we are all being
counselled to avoid public contact, our Fire-Rescue and
Police teams must do just the opposite. We thank them
for their courage and for putting themselves in harm’s
way to protect each one of us. The following are just
some of the images of our first responders and other
Village employees
at work.
Joan Frazier
Village President
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COVID-19 Updates
During this difficult time, there are a number of local resources providing assistance to those who need it.

Emergency Assistance

Senior Services

Both New Trier and Northfield Townships are offering

The North Shore Senior Center continues to operate a

food pantry and financial assistance programs.

number of their outstanding programs remotely. These

Visit

www.newtriertownship.com or www.twp.northfield.il.us for
more information.

include:
• Live online Lifelong Learning classes are being offered
at no charge. Visit www.nssc.org and click on “Online

Emotional Support

Lifelong Learning Classes” to see a schedule of upcoming

There are many non-profit mental health agencies on the
North Shore that can help you or your family navigate
this stressful time. These include the Josselyn Center
(www.josselyn.org), the Counseling Center of the North
Shore (www.ccns.org), and the Family Service Center

classes and register.
• Senior & Family Services is conducting assessments over
the phone, arranging services, and connecting seniors to
the resources they need. Anyone needing help at home
can call (847) 784-6000.
• Adult Protective Services continues to investigate

(www.familyservicecenter.com)

reports of abuse and neglect. Anyone suspecting
abuse, neglect or financial exploitation of an older

Employment

adult or adult with disabilities ages 18-59, can

If you have lost your job due to the COVID-19 pandemic,

call the 24-hour APS hotline at (866) 800-1409.

there are state and federal benefits that may be available.
For more information, visit www.northfieldil.org.

The

Chicago Cook Workforce Partnership offers information
on thousands of job openings across Chicagoland. Learn
more at www.chicookworks.org.

Small Business Assistance

Northfield Community Development Director Steve
Gutierrez has information about federal and state loan
programs. Call Steve at (847) 784-3550.

Waste Management Services

Waste Management is continuing to provide their regular
level of services, with the exception of the temporary
suspension of the collection of bulky items. Their trash
collection crews are seeing a significant increase in the
amount of trash they are collecting. To help their crews
collect your trash as safely and efficiently as possible,
they ask that you place all trash in bags, and seal those
bags before setting them at the curb for collection.
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Northfielders Making an Impact
We are thankful to be the home to many healthcare heroes! Here are just a few:
Nurse Cases
Northfielder Neil is an ICU nurse at the UI Health
Hospital, working long hours fighting COVID-19. After
sleeping in a tent for three nights to protect his family
from infection, he and his wife Olivia reached out to the
program RVs for MDs. Through this amazing program, a
family from Highland Park loaned their RV so Neil could
have a comfortable place to isolate after work. Now Neil
can get a home-cooked meal every night and sleep well
knowing he is keeping his family safe. If you have an RV
you would like to loan to a medical professional, check
out RVs for MDs on Facebook.

Dr. Kochvar

Dr. Friedman
Dr. Friedman is a Northfield resident and a Clinical
Psychologist. In addition to growing a questionable
isolation beard, he has created several free services
to assist his patients, their families, and the Northfield
community, beyond traditional psychological services. Dr.
Friedman has set aside hours during the day and evening,
including weekends as
open call hours. Folks can
set up a call in advance
or directly contact him
during these hours for
20-minute
check-in
sessions. Many students
and families have also
taken advantage of the
office’s open text threads
for quick questions or
thoughts.

Dr. Marinello
Dr. Marinello is a Northfield resident and an
Anesthesiologist at Condell Medical Center in Libertyville.
As the only Level One Trauma Center in Lake County,
Condell is a busy place on a good day! He is proud to
continue the dangerous
work of intubations and
caring for patients during
the pandemic, but is grateful
to the administration for
providing them with the
supplies and equipment
they have needed to
effectively manage the
safety of the patients and
themselves. He’s a little
uncomfortable with the ‘hero’ label, as he believes he is
just doing the job he signed up to do, but the community
support and encouragement has been so kind.

Northfielder Dr. Kochvar
is an Infectious Disease
doctor. By now we all
know what that is! In
addition to attending to
patients at Northwest
Community
Hospital
and Holy Family Medical
Center, he also serves as
Medical Director of Infection Control at both locations.
While the rest of us are deciding what to binge-watch,
he spends long days caring for patients and coordinating
control measures to minimize the spread of COVID-19.
For the past seven weeks, he’s worked without a day
off. His days at home are spent in his pajamas, but not
by choice- he’s simply too busy responding to calls and
texts from the hospitals and from co-workers to change his
clothes. He is patient with everyone and is a reassuring
voice of reason in the midst of this crisis. Miraculously,
most days he wakes up with a smile!

Do you know a Northfielder on the COVID-19 front line who would like to share their story?
Email twhittaker@northfieldil.org.
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Keeping the Northfield Spirit Alive
Count on Northfielders to bring a smile to each other’s face in a difficult time!
Here are uplifting photos taken around town that remind us we are all in this together.

The community has come together in a number of ways, including making very generous donations to our first responder team of protective
gear they need during this difficult time. Stepan Chemical, North Shore Distillery, Home Health Guardian, and Medline generously donated
hand sanitizer. Face masks and shields were donated by the New Trier Township Class of 2020 Chinese Community, Philip Preston, John Bradley
Jr. and Raynor Door, the Marinello family, Ellen and Michael McLaughlin, Medline, Howard Sandroff, Mark Mattozzi, Charlie Jung, Home Health
Guardian, Axon, Lucy Evangelista and Glenview State Bank. Ted Machnik, Dr. Titus at Northfield Dental Office, and Fields BMW helped by
donating gloves.
Tanja Zaric and Alex, Javier, and Anna Capella coordinated meal delivery for both the Police and Fire-Rescue Department. A huge number
of Northfielders donated meals, including Lisa and Jim Challenger, Anne and Brent Peterson, Seong McGarry, the Meyer Family, the Hayes
Family, the Capella Family, Darragh Blachno, Linda and Jamie Garard, Robert and Robin King, the Geraghty family, the Macina family,
the Corral family, the Gaetano family, the Knight family, Chris Lefferdink, the Crane Family, the McCormack Family, Katie Ciccione, Tonya
Wallach, Ruth Baxter, and Chris Klem.
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May 4 is International
Firefighters’ Day and May
22 is Emergency Medical
Services Recognition Day.
Northfield’s
Fire-Rescue
Department
combines
the life-saving functions
of responding to disasters
and providing excellent
medical care. Please join us
in thanking our outstanding
Fire-Rescue
team
for
everything they do for our
community!

Enter Our Face Mask Design Contest!
Calling all Northfielders! To prevent the spread of COVID-19,
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) recommends that you
wear a mask when you leave your home and go to public
places. But there’s no reason that mask has to be boring!
Be creative and show us your best
homemade design for a face mask.
The Northfield Village Board will
choose the winning mask in three
categories: funniest mask, most
creative mask, and overall best mask.
Winners will each receive a $50
gift card to their favorite Northfield
restaurant.
Anyone who lives or
works in Northfield is encouraged
to submit a photo of them wearing
their homemade mask by June 1.
Learn more at www.northfieldil.org/
maskdesign.
Note for parents: Face masks can be scary for young
children who may be experiencing anxiety about themselves,
their family, and friends getting ill with COVID-19. Art and
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creativity can be a great way to talk to children about difficult
subjects and emotions. Designing a face mask together can
open up a conversation and help children become more
comfortable with this personal protective equipment.
As prompts for this activity, you
might ask your child to think about
what they are hopeful for, to imagine
themselves as a superhero, or to think
of silly faces that make them happy.
Parents, family members, and other
trusted adults can play an important
role in helping children make sense
of what they hear about public health
concerns in a way that is honest,
accurate, and minimizes anxiety or fear.
The CDC has created guidance to help
adults have conversations with children
about COVID-19 and ways they can
avoid getting and spreading the disease. Visit www.northfieldil.
org/maskdesign to find the CDC’s tips for talking with children
about this sensitive topic.
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Right of Way Usage
Did you know that the Village has a policy regarding the use
of Village-owned rights of ways? The policy states that anyone
wishing to use Village property must demonstrate a compelling
need and enter into a formal license agreement. As part of
their review of license requests, the Board will consider the
impact on surrounding properties with regard to stormwater
runoff, screening, noise, light intrusion, right of access, and
liability. Licensees will be required to insure against and hold
the Village harmless from any liability associated with the
proposed private use. Driveways, mailboxes, and sprinkler
systems are exempt from the licensing policy as long as they
are installed in compliance with the Code.

Follow Scott’s Law, Save a Life!
In 2019, 27 Illinois State Troopers were struck while on the
road. It is an important reminder about Illinois’ Scott’s Law,
commonly referred to as the “move over” law that aims
to protect emergency responders. The law mandates that
drivers, upon approaching
any stationary vehicle with
flashing emergency lights,
must reduce their speed,
proceed with caution, and
change lanes if possible.
Help protect those who
protect us!

Crime Alerts!
Lock Your Vehicles
Northfield has already experienced vehicle break-ins and
thefts this spring. When it comes to protecting your vehicles
and valuables, common sense is key. A majority of vehicles
that are broken into are unlocked and are simply crimes of
opportunity. Stolen vehicles and property can be avoided
by simply locking car doors, closing car windows, removing
valuables, and taking your keys out of the vehicle every
time it is parked in your driveway or on the street. It is also
important to lock the interior door from your home to the
garage to prevent anyone with access to your garage door
opener from entering your home.
Ruse Burglaries
This spring other North Shore communities have experienced a
rise in residential “Ruse” burglaries. These thefts involve burglars
using a “ruse” such as acting as a utility worker who asks for
access to a home and steals things once inside. Burglars typically
target elderly individuals
and these crimes tend to
occur during daytime or
early evening hours. Please
call 911 if you suspect this
criminal activity!
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Get to Know a Northfielder

Steve Noble grew up in Ohio and studied Public Finance
at Miami University. As a senior, Steve was the first intern
in the program and worked in the Finance Department for
the City of Oxford. After graduation, Steve went on to
earn his Masters in Public Administration at the University
of Akron. At Akron, Steve was a teaching assistant in the
Urban Studies Department and interned with the City of
Canton Treasurer’s Office.
His first career opportunity moved him to Chicago, where
he worked as an Evaluator for the United States General
Accounting Office. From there, he began his municipal career
with the Village of Glencoe, serving as their Assistant Finance
Director for two years and then Finance Director for four years.
He then made the move to the Village of Libertyville, where he
served as their Finance Director for 13 years.
In 2004, he decided to pivot to the private sector and went
to work for Crowe-Horwath for two years as a municipal bond
advisor. While he enjoyed his time there, he came back to local
government work when he began as the Village of Northfield’s
Finance Director in 2005. For the past 14 years, Steve has been
an incredibly valuable part of the Village team.
As Finance Director, Steve led a team of employees and
the planning and managing of all aspects of the Village’s
finances. He prepared the annual budget, developed and
implemented financial policies, coordinated the preparation
of the comprehensive annual financial report, oversaw payroll,
managed water billing and collection, and was responsible for
financial forecasting and debt management.
After a 35 year career in local government, on May 22, Steve
will be retiring. Steve says that his favorite part of his job was
that he was always doing something different. He also enjoyed
his colleagues and the kindness of Northfield residents.
Looking back on his career, Steve says he wouldn’t change a
thing. His advice to his past self is to trust your instincts and
know that everything is going to turn out fine.
Steve is looking forward to this next chapter in his life and
plans to spend his retirement traveling, playing more golf,
volunteering, playing his trumpet, spending more time with his
family, and providing consulting services. Steve and his wife
Terry live in Glenview with their golden retriever Cooper. They
have two adult children, Brittany and Ryan.
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Village Board Approves Fiscal Year 2020-21 Budget
The Village Board approved the fiscal year 2020-21 budget at
their April 21 meeting. The new budget that begins on May 1
was developed starting in late 2019 and vetted by the Village
Board at a budget workshop on March 2 and presented at
a public hearing on March 17. Much has changed in the
last several weeks due to the COVID-19 emergency, and
the Village’s revenues and expenses going forward will
undoubtedly be affected. The Village Board and staff will
continue to monitor the situation and will likely adjust the
budget as the effects of the COVID-19 emergency is known.
The budget reflects operating revenues in the Village’s
General, Water and Sanitary Sewer Funds of $15.1 million.

Operating expenditures for fiscal year 2020-2021 are
also projected to be $15.1 million. Expenditures reflect
maintenance of all current services and programs, full
funding of the Village’s pension obligations, and transfers
to the Equipment Replacement Fund for future equipment
purchases. The projected balance in the General Fund of
$6.9 million on April 30, 2021 meets the Village Board’s
policy of maintaining at least six months of reserves. The
Capital budget continues to reflect the Village’s efforts
to replace aging infrastructure for residents’ safety and
well-being. To review the complete Village Budget, visit
www.northfieldil.org.

Have you Signed up for Smart911?
The Village has partnered with Smart911 to allow anyone with
a phone- mobile, landline, or Voice Over IP (VOIP)- to create
a Safety Profile online and sign up to receive emergency
notifications. Visit www.Smart911.com to sign up for this
free service. Once you’ve created your private and secure
account, you can choose what information to include in your
Safety Profile, and which emergency notifications you’d like
to subscribe to.

• Seniors and elderly care, as well as caretaker contact
information
• Physical disabilities and mobility limitations
• Vehicle descriptions
• Emergency contacts
• Pets in the home

Safety Profile
Smart911 allows you to create a Safety
Profile, which provides 911 dispatchers
and first responders with important
information to help you faster in an
emergency. Home and work addresses
can be linked to mobile phones, which
currently do not provide an address to
dispatchers. Information that you can
add to your Safety Profile includes:

Emergency Notification
Select the notifications you want to
receive, which may include important
emergency messages about:

• Medical conditions such as epilepsy,
diabetes, Alzheimer’s, allergies, and
mental health conditions

•

Evacuations and shelter locations

•

Flood warnings

•

Extended utility interruptions

•

Public health incidents

•

Boil orders

• Police alerts including lost children
or fleeing suspects

2020-2021
Vehicle Stickers Delayed
Applications for updated Vehicle Stickers and tags for July
1, 2020 through June 30, 2021 are normally mailed the
first week of May to all Northfield residents who purchased
stickers last year or have vehicles registered to a Northfield
address. Due to the COVID-19 emergency, Vehicle Sticker
sales will be delayed until staff can return to the office to
process applications.

Waste Management Fee Adjustment
Effective May 1, 2020, the fees charged by Waste
Management for refuse, recycling, and yard waste/compost
services will increase by 2.2%. This price adjustment is
pursuant to the agreement between the Village and Waste
Management, which includes annual increases based on
the percentage change in the Consumer Price Index, with a
2% minimum adjustment and a 3.5% maximum adjustment
each May 1, through the end of the contract in 2023. This
year’s Consumer Price Index was 2.2%.

Water Quality Report: Visit www.northfieldil.org/2019water to view Northfield’s annual water quality report. The report
contains important information about the source and quality of your drinking water. For a paper copy, call (847) 784-3510.
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Planning a Block Party this Summer?
If you are planning to get together with your neighbors for a
block party after COVID-19 restrictions are limited, be sure
to notify the Village at least one week prior to the event
with the street, date, time, area to be closed to traffic, and
if there is a rain date. The Public Works Department will
deliver barricades prior to the event. Contact the Village
at (847) 784-3510 or hmcdonald@northfieldil.org for more
information.

Pet Registration
Did you know that the Village requires a one-time
registration of dogs and cats that are over six months of
age? This registration includes a tag with the pet’s name
and owner information to help
protect your pets and to help
expedite their return should
they get lost.

National Public Service
Recognition Week- May 3-9, 2020
It’s been said that “The nine most terrifying words in the
English language are: I’m from the government and I’m
here to help” – but we disagree! Every hour of every day,
Village employees are hard at work responding to 911
calls, ensuring your drinking water is clean, and keeping
the streets safe. This Public Service Recognition Week,
please join us in thanking our Administration and Finance,
Community Development, Fire-Rescue, Police, and Public
Works employees for their hard work and dedication to our
community!

To download the registration
form, visit www.northfieldil.
org/pets. A form may also be
obtained at Village Hall. To
further protect your pets, keep
cats indoors and dogs on a
leash at all times.

Call Before You Dig!
Did you know that state law requires anyone who is digging
to call the Joint Utility Locating Information for Excavators
(JULIE) before starting a project? Regardless of the project
size or depth, you must call JULIE and wait two business
days for JULIE to mark your digging location in order to
avoid injury and damage to yourself and underground
electric, gas, and telecommunications lines. The Village
is a JULIE partner to assure the Village’s water and sewer
pipes are protected from accidental hits. Simply call 8-1-1
or visit www.illinois1call.com to place a locate request. Both
the call and JULIE’s services are free.

Keep Ditches and Streams
Free of Debris
To prevent blockages and flooding, do not throw debris
or landscape waste into ditches, streams, and river areas.
After storms, make sure to clear these areas of any debris!
Ditches and storm sewers drain to streams and rivers, so
keep it clean- never dump chemicals, oils, or household
waste into the waterway.

Deer Sightings: If you see deer in your yard or neighborhood,
please let us know by visiting www.northfieldil.org/request.
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4
GETTING THINGS DONE!
Spring Cleaning
You’re not the only one in spring-cleaning mode! Each spring,
Public Works is hard at work washing away the winter blues
and freshening up the Village. This typically includes sidewalk
sweeping, washing bus shelters, and restoring landscaping
that was damaged during winter water main breaks.

2020 Roadway Construction
Summer is here, which means so is construction season! A
number of Village streets have been reconstructed in the
past few years, but it’s imperative to continue to maintain
them in order to extend
their useful life.
This
year, a number of older
streets will be seal
coated, milled, patched,
and striped.
During
construction, there will
be times when traffic is
impacted and motorists
are encouraged to use
alternate routes and plan
accordingly.

Fire Hydrant Flushing
As part of the Village’s annual fire
hydrant and water main maintenance
program, Public Works Department
staff will be opening and flushing
fire hydrants in May and June to
remove accumulated sediment
and improve water flow. Hydrant
flushing will be done during the
hours of 7:00 AM and 5:00 PM and
can cause discoloration of water. If
you experience water discoloration,
run your cold water until it runs clear. Please call (847) 4413810 with questions or for additional information.
Asphalt Rejuvenating
Public Works is always looking for ways to improve how they
do things. Part of that is trying new techniques or tools.
This year, they are testing an innovative asphalt pavement
rejuvenating agent that has been shown to extend the life of
newly constructed pavement by improving the durability of
asphalt, re-balancing the chemistry of oxidized pavement, and
delaying the aging process.
The Department is conducting this test on the heavily trafficked
Fire-Rescue and Public Works Facility parking lot. If that test
proves effective, the rejuvenating agent may then be used to
extend the life of Northfield streets. Keeping streets in good
shape for longer reduces the cost of reconstructing roads.
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Being “Green” in Quarantine
Submitted by Go Green Northfield
Spring is the time for renewal. “Green” activities can be as
simple as getting out in your garden. A few options include
dividing perennial plants to fill in bare spots, removing invasive
buckthorn trees, and mulching your trees and shrubs. Proper
mulching is vital to the health of your plants. If mulching,
remember the Three-Three-Three Rule: lay mulch three inches
deep, three inches away from the trunk, and three feet out
from the trunk. The mulch
should be like a donut, away
from the trunk, not a volcano
piled up against the bark.
If you’re thinking of freshening
up your wardrobe, consider
shopping online for secondhand
fashion items. To produce one
pair of new jeans, roughly 1,800
gallons of water are consumed
when growing the cotton and
another approximately 10,000
gallons of water is used to dye
and wash them. Many online
secondhand stores sell new
items with tags and lightly used
items and that can reduce your
environmental impact.

Q&A with Linnea

A regular column featuring our go-to
horticulturist answering your burning
questions about plants!

Linnea O’Neill has served as the Village’s
Planner since 2000 and is a landscape
architect, certified urban planner, and
Openlands TreeKeeper. With all the talk
about climate change and what we can
do to reduce our carbon footprint, Linnea
often gets asked what trees can residents plant that will
absorb the most greenhouse gases.
Trees absorb atmospheric carbon during photosynthesis
and store it in their wood. Trees to plant for maximum
carbon storage include Tulip Tree, White Oak varieties,
Horse Chestnut, London Planetree, American Sweetgum,
Dogwood, Blue Spruce, White and Red Pines, and Silver
Maple. A large Oak or Redwood trunk can hold many tons
of carbon. Have a question about plants that you’d like
answered? Send it to loneill@northfieldil.org, and we may
feature it in our next newsletter!

Lastly, if you would like to make your support of local restaurants
more “Green,” ask them to omit plastic ware, napkins, and
additional packaged sauces from your carry-out items if you do
not need them. You will have fewer items to add to your trash.

Tree City USA Recertification
Northfield recently celebrated our 35th consecutive year as being certified as a Tree City USA by the
Arbor Day Foundation in honor of our commitment to effective urban forest management. To qualify
for certification, the Village has to meet standards established by the Arbor Day Foundation and the
National Association of State Foresters including having a tree Board and staff in charge of tree care,
having a Tree Care Ordinance, an annual budget of at least $2 per capita for trees, and conducting an
Arbor Day Celebration. The Village consistently meets and exceeds these goals.
“Like” and “Follow” Go Green Northfield on Facebook for environmentally friendly tips and events!
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CORNERING THE MARKET
During this crisis, we can all be heroes by staying home and supporting our
local food establishments. Print this page, hang it on your fridge, and show your
community support by trying to get a BINGO in our Stay-at-Home Edition of
Northfield Bingo! If you and your family checks every box on the card, you will
earn the illustrious title of “Northfield Stay-at-Home MVP” and get a special shoutout on social media and in our next Newsletter. Email mdefeo@northfieldil.org to
let us know of your achievement.
When supporting our local businesses, remember to wear a mask, keep your
distance from others, and wash your hands when you get home!
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How can you Help?
Local food pantries and kitchens need donations! Check out
the Northfield Township Food Pantry (www.twp.northfield.il.us);
New Trier Township Food Pantry (www.newtriertownship.com);
and Just Harvest Community Kitchen (www.ajustharvest.org).
Also, if you are eligible to donate, the American Red Cross
urgently needs blood and platelet donations. Make an
appointment at www.RedCrossBlood.org.

Have you Heard of the Dutch Reach?
The State of Illinois has incorporated the Dutch Reach into its
Rules of the Road for 2019. Drivers are encouraged to use
the Reach when parking on the street and opening the driver’s
door to exit. It is specifically designed to prevent cyclists from
being hit by an opening door from a parked vehicle, what
cyclists call getting “doored.” This is a common type of crash
where bike lanes run along parked cars.
The Dutch Reach requires the driver to use their right hand
to open the door, forcing the body to swivel far enough to
look for oncoming cyclists. The move can also be done on the
passenger side by using the left hand to open the door.
The Dutch Reach was popularized by people in the Netherlands,
which has more
bikes per capita
than any other
country and has
been using this
approach
for
more than half a
century.

Stay Connected with the Village!

Calendar of Events
4
6
11
19
19
25
1
3
8
16
16

May

Plan and Zoning Commission Meeting
Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
Architectural Commission Meeting
Committee of the Whole Meeting
Village Board Meeting
VILLAGE HALL CLOSED

June

Plan and Zoning Commission Meeting
Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
Architectural Commission Meeting
Committee of the Whole Meeting
Village Board Meeting

www.facebook.com/northfieldil
CANCELLED
CANCELLED
7:00 PM
5:30 PM
7:00 PM

Twitter at @NorthfieldIL

Northfield News
Published since 1976 by the Village of Northfield

7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
5:30 PM
7:00 PM

361 Happ Rd. Northfield, IL 60093
847-446-9200 (TDD) 847-446-7131
President Joan Frazier
Trustee Todd Fowler
Trustee Charles Orth
Trustee John Goodwin
Trustee Thomas Terrill
Trustee Greg Lungmus
Trustee Tom Whittaker
Village Hall Hours: 8 AM - 4:30 PM M-F
www.northfieldil.org
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